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How can you protect
your accounts?
1.

Use two-factor authentication (2FA)
wherever possible.

2. Use a password vault.

Passwords are like underpants. Don’t leave
them lying around, don’t share them with
other people and change them regularly.

MORE INFO AT
SAFEONWEB.BE
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Check safeonweb.be

1.

Give your online accounts
double protection with twofactor authentication (2FA).
It’s easy and safer.
Find out all about it at safeonweb.be
Your online accounts (email, social networks,
internet banking, online stores and so on)
are usually protected with a username and
password. Some people have passwords that
are easy to remember and they use the same
password for different accounts. Watch out:
that makes it very easy for hackers to steal
your account. You don’t want that to happen,
do you?

Two-factor authentication (2FA):
what’s all that about?!
Two-factor authentication or 2FA is a simple way to
protect your data better.
2FA works like a double lock or like a moat and
drawbridge. Besides your password, you also use a
code that you receive on your mobile phone. So if your
password is stolen, you still have back-up protection.
The hacker does not receive the code, so they cannot
access your account!

DANGER!
NEVER share your codes with other people. Some
scammers ask you to pass on verification codes by
text, email or phone. That’s a really bad idea. You’re
giving them the keys yourself!

2.

Too many passwords to remember?
Use a password vault.
Do you use the same key for all your doors? Of course
not! If your password is stolen, the hacker can use that
one password to get into all your accounts that aren’t
secured with 2FA. So use a different password for
every account. A password vault can be really useful
for remembering your passwords. This vault keeps all
your accounts and their passwords safe. You protect
the password vault itself with a strong password and
two-factor authentication wherever possible. That way
you only have to remember one password. So it’s simple
and more secure.

Password vault
What is more, most password vaults can generate
unique, secure passwords automatically. The result?
You can rest assured that your passwords
are strong.
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Protect your online accounts
with two-factor authentication (2FA)
in combination with a password vault.
MORE INFO AT

SAFEONWEB.BE

